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Acknowledgment of Country

We acknowledge the traditional 
owners of this land, Kaurna People 
and their continuing connection to 
land, sea and community. In the 
spirit of reconciliation we pay our 
respect to the elders both past and 
present.



















Don Dunstan, Premier 1967-68, 1970-79



C.I.T.Y.

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 
THROUGH YOUTH



Conference Theme: “Leading 
the Way- Collaboration 
Connection Community”



“Leadership and learning 

are indispensable from 

each other”

John F Kennedy

(Prepared for delivery in Dallas, the day 
of his assassination, Nov, 1963)



“The future 
ain’t what 
it used to 
be!”



Here is Edward Bear coming 
downstairs now bump bump on the 
back of his head, behind 
Christopher Robin.
It is, as far as he knows, the 
only way of coming downstairs. 
But sometimes he feels 
that there is another way.
If only he could stop
bumping for a moment and
think of it.

(Winnie-the-Pooh)



‘Ideas make the world go around.

People in communities and business 

today 

live and die by their ideas’

-Michael Kiely

We need to be idea and 
opportunity obsessive.



“Whoever invented the 
first wheel was smart.  
Whoever invented the 

other three was a 
genius”

-Sid Caesar



Focus on Community



Sportsmaster, 
Denmark 
Agricultural 
High School, 
WA.

1973



‘Every single person 
has capacities, 
abilities, gifts and 
ideas, and living a 
good life depends on 
whether those 
capacities can be 
used, abilities 
expressed, gifts 
given and ideas 
shared” 
(Jody Kretzmann)



‘Student opportunities and 

challenges can only be adequately 

addressed if a wider 

school/community partnership work 

together. Schools can not succeed 

by the efforts of teachers and 

school administrators alone.’
(Peter Kenyon)



Community Connections
‘Good schools learn and commit 

to the idea that the strongest 

and most effective schools are 

those that work with, and for  

the communities that effect 

them’
-Hargreaves and Shirley. 2009



Quiz Question
What would greater educational 

outcomes-
•$5 million extra budget for 

more teachers and educational 
resources?

or
•400 more engaged/involved 

parents/families? 



What is Community?



Community: ‘A group of people with 
something in common who consider they have 
some connection. Community suggests some 
form of commonality, whether it be geographic 
(e.g., neighbourhoods), interest (e.g. 
communities of practice), a community of 
identity (e.g.the gay and lesbian community) or 
virtual (e.g.online communities). Community also 
suggests boundaries (often self-defined) 
creating the sense that some people are part 
of a community and some are not’.

-Dr Graeme Stuart
Family Action Centre. Newcastle



Key School Related Communities 
Within the Broader School 
Community:
➢ Parent/family community
➢ Teaching community
➢ Student community
➢ Ex-Student community- the Diaspora
➢ Neighbourhood communities
➢ Other related professional communities of 

practice

➢ Church School- connected parish or 
congregational community.   



‘”Engagement” is used as a generic, 
inclusive term to describe the broad 
range of interactions between 
people. It can include a variety of 
approaches, such as one-way 
communication or information 
delivery, consultation, involvement 
and collaboration in decision-making, 
and empowered action in informal 
groups or formal partnerships.

-Department of Sustainability and Environment, Victoria 





‘Engagement is 
figuring things out 
together’.

-Vince Varian 





‘Our mission is  
building communities  
where everyone 
belongs, matters and 
contributes’   



❑ We are meeting less in 
organisations

❑ We play less organised 
sport 

❑ We hang out less at 
the bar

❑ We know and trust our 
neighbours less

❑ We meet with friends 
less, and have less 
trusted friends

❑ We socialise with the 
family less

OUR REALITY 
TODAY



1 in 4 of us Australians 
(5.6m people), are 
lonely almost all of the 
time or on a regular 
basis.

-Australian Red Cross



‘Nearly one million 
Australians feel deeply 

excluded from society and 
almost one quarter of the 
population feels some level 

of exclusion.’
- Anglicare  

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Flookaside.fbsbx.com%2Flookaside%2Fcrawler%2Fmedia%2F%3Fmedia_id%3D594146817424911&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FAnglicareSouthernQueensland%2F&docid=20lZYEV0ghhERM&tbnid=b0KtfPOuzQD9kM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwj6s6u1yrPkAhWLb30KHWvlADYQMwhmKAgwCA..i&w=218&h=218&bih=740&biw=1200&q=anglicare%20image&ved=0ahUKEwj6s6u1yrPkAhWLb30KHWvlADYQMwhmKAgwCA&iact=mrc&uact=8


‘Only one in three people know 
their immediate neighbours’ 
names, with a corresponding 
figure for how many people
actually trust their neighbours’

-W.A. Citizen’s  Advice Bureau



‘Compared with the mid-1980s, 
Australians today have four 
fewer really close friends: 
people they could talk with 
frankly, without having to watch 
their words….18% of people say 
they have no one to turn to in 
times of difficulty’

2018 OmniPoll





Ken Wyatt - Minister for Indigenous 
Affairs

‘Loneliness is our 
critical issue” 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjI3_SBlMfZAhXGXrwKHZs0AdQQjRx6BAgAEAY&url=https://www.sbs.com.au/nitv/nitv-news/article/2017/05/29/we-should-not-rush-referendum-says-indigenous-health-minister-ken-wyatt&psig=AOvVaw18Ryed4r_6B-747SBcdilm&ust=1519857358966744




‘Most communities can often 
be compared to a football 
game where 30,000 people 
who need the exercise, turn 
up to watch 36 players 
who don’t.’

-Peter Kenyon







Why the 
Change?



❑ Changes in family structures 
(more  people living alone; less 
children)

❑ Time pressure due to the 
increase in two career families, 
greater commuting distances to 
work…

❑ Neighbourhood and housing 
designs



❑ Electronic 
entertainment  
(television, 
internet)



‘We have replaced 
friends with ”Friends” 

and now 
watch ”Neighbours” 
rather than know 

neighbours’.

(Peter Kenyon)



❑ Professionalisation



❑ Pre-occupation with 
individualism and 
consumerism

‘There is no such as 
community. There are 
only individuals and 
families’ -Maggie Thatcher, 

former UK Prime Minister



❑ Residential mobility
❑ Disillusionment with 

traditional    
organisational structures 
eg. committees, club 
expectations

❑ Over regulation
❑ Liability, compliance 

and duty of care issues 





Traditional
Community Development  
‘Top down, outside in’
Focus on weaknesses, 
deficiencies,  needs and 
disabilities
Services and programs 
are theanswer  to
community needs  

Consumers/clients/custom
ers/service users
Silo provision
Focus on servicing of 



Consumers     Customers  

Clients    Service Users

Producers      Citizens                 
Co-Designers Contributors  



TO FOR

WITH OF / BY



Importance of Social Capital 

‘Social capital consists of the stock 
of active connections among people: 
the trust, mutual understanding and 
shared values and behaviours that 

bind the members of human networks 
and communities and make cooperative 

action possible’.  

(Cohen and Prusak)



“Social capital should be the pre-
eminent and most valued form of any 
capital as it provides the basis on 
which we build a truly civil society. 

Without our social bases we cannot be 
fully human. Social capital is as vital as 

language for human society.”

(Eva Cox- Australian social 
commentator, ABC Boyer

Lectures 1995) 



Lyda Hanifan 

State Supervisor of Rural 
Schools in West Virginia in a 
1916 article gave us the first 
use and definition of the term 
“social capital”.  He was 
advocating the importance of 
community involvement for 
successful rural schools and 
invoked the idea of ‘social 
capital’ to explain why.





‘Social capital is those tangible 
substances that count for most 

in the daily lives of people, 
namely good will, fellowship, 

sympathy, and social intercourse 
among the individuals and 

families who make up a social 
unit’.  

Lyda Judson Hanifan  



10 Keys to Genuine 
Community

Engagement and 
Consultation



#Key 1 – Believe in the 
power and value of 

community!

‘I work from the firm belief 
that “whatever the issue, 
community is the answer.”’

-Margaret Wheatley

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.strategy-business.com%2Fmedia%2Fimage%2F11406_thumb2_220x244.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.strategy-business.com%2Farticle%2F11406%3Fgko%3Db5d02&docid=de3_x047eQu8GM&tbnid=2CIBmv6Y3ZH7sM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwi59cjw8LPkAhUKb30KHTGBDX0QMwhDKAUwBQ..i&w=220&h=244&bih=740&biw=1200&q=margaret%20wheatley%20image&ved=0ahUKEwi59cjw8LPkAhUKb30KHTGBDX0QMwhDKAUwBQ&iact=mrc&uact=8


-Ernesto 

Sirolli





‘The future of 
every 

community lies 
in capturing the 

passion, 
imagination, and 
resources of its 

people’.

-Ernesto Sirolli



‘The wisdom of the 

community nearly always 

exceeds the knowledge of 

the experts’

-Harold Flaming



#Key 2: Mobilise community 
involvement around tasks and their 
passions, not meetings, committees 

and your agenda.



Canadian  Survey : Why 
People Volunteered

82% of respondents said: 
‘because someone who they 

knew, asked them do 
something they liked doing’



‘There is no 
power for 

change greater 
than a 

community 
discovering 

what it cares 
about.’

(Margaret Wheatley, Author)









Holy Cross 
Wooloowin



Key Dimensions of the Holy Cross School Parents 
and Friends’ Association’s Contribution to the 

School Community



Holy Cross 2012 Social / 
Fundraising Ventures & Services

❑ Uniform shop
❑ Tuckshop
❑ Class co-ordinators
❑ State election BBQ / Cake Stall (March)
❑ Council Election BBq / Cake Stall (April)
❑ Disco (April / May)
❑ Mothers’ Dinner (May)
❑ Mothers’ Day Stall (May)
❑ Festival volunteers (June)
❑ ‘State of Origin Night’ Event (June)
❑ Bunnings BBQ (July)
❑ Pizza Day (July)
❑ Disco (August)
❑ Working Bee (August)
❑ Fathers’ Day Stall (September)
❑ School Musical (September)
❑ Pizza Day (October)



‘Just one thing’
‘





‘Determination, energy and 
courage appear 
spontaneously when 
we care deeply.  
We take risks that 
are unimaginative in 
any other context’.

(Margaret Wheatley)





Republique de Timor Leste

One of the newest 

nations of the world, 

and one of the 

poorest.



Schoolies  Timor-Leste









Kalamunda Schoolies  helping to rebuild East Timor



#Key 3 – Start where 
people are at!















#Key 4 – Start with 
conversation, not just 

information

"One of the things we need to learn is that 
every great change starts from very small 
conversations held among people who care." 

-Margaret Wheatley



Learning 
Conversations



“What most people need is 

a good listening to.”

-Mary Lou Casey

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fimages.newcomernet.com%2Fobitphotos%2F59741.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fpenwellgabelindependence.com%2Fobituary-pg.asp%3Fsrc%3Dchoice%26obitid%3D59689&docid=kdolyrnrn9iTIM&tbnid=gE_EM_kYiso2rM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwj19vXSj7TkAhUOWysKHRKeDXsQMwg-KAAwAA..i&w=226&h=246&bih=740&biw=1200&q=Mary%20Lou%20Casey%20image&ved=0ahUKEwj19vXSj7TkAhUOWysKHRKeDXsQMwg-KAAwAA&iact=mrc&uact=8


Learning 
Conversations



Use Creative conversation 
tools 

… Café Conversation
…..Open Space Technology

……Keypad technology
……Appreciative Inquiry









Value of Appreciative Inquiry 

Appreciative Inquiry is a conversation 
methodology that shift from 

deficent- based analysis and planning 
– “what’s wrong?; who is to blame?; 
why have we failed?;” to a strength-

based model of action research –
“what works around here?; what 
might be? What should be?; lets 

innovate what will be?” 



Key AI Questions
•What experiences do you 

value most?
•What made these 

experiences possible?
•How do we get more of 

it?



Community and Economic 
Plan -
“BUILDING A STR0NG 
AND HEALTHY LORD 
HOWE ISLAND 
COMMUNITY”



Lord Howe Island Central 
School Project

1.Mum and Dad tell me why you love being a Lord 
Howe Islander.

2. Mum and Dad, what are the 3 best things 
about living on Lord Howe Island.

3. Mum and Dad, tell me about an experience in 
the last 12 months when you felt really proud 

about the way our community operated.
4. Mum and Dad, what are two things you want to 

make sure we retain on Lord Howe Island. 
5. Mum and Dad, what are your three wishes for 

the future of Lord Howe Island.  





‘A strong and healthy community 
has a ‘‘treasure hunt’’ mentality 
in which members look at 
everyone as bearing gifts.’

-Mike Green

#Key 5 – Be asset 
obsessive!



COMMUNITY NEEDS MAP

Unemployment

Vacant 
Shops 
Run 

Down 
Shopping 
Centre

Homelessness

Truancy

Dysfunctional 
Families

Welfare
Dependency

Alcoholism
Drug Abuse

Youth 
Suicide

Loss of 
Community Spirit

Child
Abuse

Mental 
Health

Crime

Bullying

Graffiti

Early 
School Leavers

Illiteracy



Communities 
have 

deficiencies 
and needs

Communities 
and it’s 
citizens 

have capacities 
and assets



COMMUNITY ASSETS MAP

LOCAL INSTITUTIONS & RESOURCES

COMMUNITY ASSOCIATIONS

GIFTS OF INDIVIDUAL

Local 
Businesses

Ovals

Hospital

Schools

Service 
Clubs

Neigh -
bourhood 

House

Community 
Organisations

Sporting 
Teams

Churches Young 
People

All 
Residents

Senior 
Citizens

Community 
Stories

Artists

Labelled
People

Local Facilities
Government 

Agencies

Local 
Council



Nazareth Catholic 
Community



PARTNERS













Playgroups

25x 
Playtime 
sessions

3 x 
weekly 

sessions 
“All About 
Me”

Babes & 
Bumps

Staff & 
community

C&FHS

Breastfeeding 
Support Group

Getting to Know 
Your Baby/ 

Mothers Groups

Parishes

College ECC

Community & 
Case 

Management

OPAL

NRM Board
Community Garden

Healthy  Eating programs

City of Charles 
Sturt

UniSA

State 
Government

Sleep Research
Social Work
Early Childhood

Social Work
Research
Pilot  Program

Catholic 
Archdiocese
of Adelaide







#Key 6- Recognise the 
giftness of all in community

‘Every single person has capacities, 
abilities, gifts and ideas, and living a 
good life depends on whether those 
capacities can be used, abilities 
expressed, gifts given and ideas 
shared” 

(Jody Kretzmann)



World Health Organisation (WHO) 
Definition of Mental Health-

“a state of wellbeing in which the 
individual realises his or her own 
abilities, can cope with the 
normal stresses of life, can work 
productively and fruitfully, and is 
able to make a contribution to his 
or her community.’ 





Story of the New 
Prospect Baptist 

Church



Introduction
My name is ___________. 
1. What is your name? 
2. Did someone talk to you about what the ‘Gift Exchange’ is all about? 
3. What do you understand it to be?  

Basically, we believe that everyone has God-given talents and gifts that can be used to benefit 
the community.  I’d like to spend a few minutes talking to you about your gifts and skills.

Gifts
Gifts are abilities that we are born with.  We may develop them, but no one has to teach them 
to us.
1. What positive qualities do people say you have?
2. Who are the people in your life that you give to?  How do you give to them?
3. When was the last time you shared with someone else?  What was it?
4. What do you give that makes you feel good?
Skills
Sometimes we have talents that we’ve acquired in everyday life such as cooking and fixing things.
1. What do you enjoy doing?
2. If you could start a business what would it be?
3. What do you like to do that people would pay you to do?
4. Have you ever made anything?  Have you ever fixed anything?
Dreams
Before you go, I want to take a minute and hear about your dreams – those goals you hope to 

accomplish.
1. What are your dreams?
2. If you could snap your fingers and be doing anything, what would it be?

New Prospect Baptist Church
Cincinnati, OH

Conversation Questions



‘We were feeding 
folks, but we 

were not getting 
to know them.’

(Damian Lynch 111,New Prospect Baptist 
Church Pastor)



‘People really want to get involved. They really want to. 
They’re looking for a way to turn their frustration, 

excitement, anxiety into action. The theme of my work in 
community for my entire life is that there are assets and 
gifts in community out there in communities, and that our 
job as good servants and as good leaders is having the 
ability to recognize those gifts in others, and help them 

put those gifts into action. 
Communities are filled with assets that 

we need to better recognize and mobilize if we’re really 
going to make a difference’

-Michele Obama 
Former First US Lady



#Key 7- Include and mobilise 
this group!



Historic View of Young People 

Cause problems, have problems, are problems.



SOCRATES (500BC) - ‘Our youth today now 
love luxury; they have bad manners, contempt 
for authority, disrespect for older people.  
Children now days are tyrants, they no longer 
rise when elders enter the room, they 
contradict their parents, they chatter before 
company, gobble their food and tyrannise their 
teachers. They have execrable manners, flout 
authority, have no respect for their elders.  
What kind of awful creatures will they be when 
they grow up.’

ARISTOTLE (300 BC) - ‘When I look at the 
younger generation, I despair for the future of 
civilisation.’



TEONA
Latin word from which 

the word teenager 
originates.

It means ‘grief, strife and 
misery’



Unique Contribution By Young 
Women and Men

❑ Fresh perspectives
❑ Great collaborators
❑ Experts in social media
❑ Make the dollar stretch
❑ Passionate about key issues 

eg environment / sustainability 
❑ Impatience
❑ Attract the attention of the media
❑ Best know what other young people

think and want





















Sam 

Johnson











Bella Burgemeister: 11 year old 
Author 



TUMBARUMBA2KOKODA





‘Youth are the leaders 
of today, 

not tomorrow
we are assets, 
not liabilities 

we are solutions, 
not a problem to be solved’

(Sooraya Mentor, South Africa)



Problem Problem Solver

Client Change Maker

Recipient Co-Participant

At risk population Leadership asset 
to be dealt with to be cultivated

Tomorrow’s Part of today’s
Leaders Leadership team

Adult in the A citizen today
making

Paradigm Change Regarding Young People 





#Key 8- Actively, recruit, 
recognise and retain 

volunteers!

‘There are two things people want more 
than sex and money …
recognition and praise.’

-Mary Kay Ash

‘I can live for a whole month on a good 
compliment!.’

-Mark Twain

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fimages.gr-assets.com%2Fauthors%2F1327281022p8%2F24453.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.goodreads.com%2Fauthor%2Fshow%2F24453.Mary_Kay_Ash&docid=GGPToHodyDh45M&tbnid=2bj8R4zY84RboM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwiojcb3u7TkAhVTfisKHUSFBHoQMwhPKAAwAA..i&w=230&h=335&bih=740&biw=1200&q=-Mary%20Kay%20Ash%2C%20author%20image&ved=0ahUKEwiojcb3u7TkAhVTfisKHUSFBHoQMwhPKAAwAA&iact=mrc&uact=8


#Key 9- Move beyond silo 
thinking and actions. 

Network and collaborate!

‘I can’t save 
the world on 
my own…it will 
take at least 
three of us.’(Bill Mollison, co-founder of 

the Permaculture Movement)



‘If you want to go 

faster, go alone.  If 

you want to go 

further, go together.’

(African Proverb)



‘A school should be a 
community, not an 
organisation.’

(Peter Kenyon)



‘Educationally, and from the point of view of 
efficient use of resources, it would make 
good sense to have the schools as the 
nucleus of a community centre.  Joint 

planning, and even conduct, of schools as 
educational, health, welfare, cultural and 
sporting agencies could provide additional 

facilities for the school, allow the 
community access to its resources, and thus 
generally increase in fruitfulness.  In this 
way, a link could be forged between school, 

family, peer group, and the society at 
large.’ 

(Peter Karmel, 1973 Karmel Report) 















Community hubs are welcoming places located in schools 
where migrant and refugee families, particularly mothers 
with young children, come to connect, share, and learn.



HEAD HANDS HEART
Community Gardens

Don –
dblack@gmail.com

Public Speaking 

Don - dblack@gmail.com

Youth 
Empowerment

Don –
dblack@gmail.com



6. The Ex Student 
Community-

The Diaspora   





3. Community Asset
Richness

“Every community has far 
more assets than anyone 
person knows”

(Mike Green)



Six Key Community Assets
1.People’s passions, skills, connections and  

experiences and above all what they care 

about

2. The physical world

3. Community associations

4. Institutional assets

5. Economic/business assets

6. Cultural assets-stories, traditions, 

heritage



5. Relationship 
Focussed

“Building social connectedness 
and relationships is the 
fundamental action in 
community building”

-Mike Green



‘Much hard evidence has 
accumulated that civic 
engagement and social 

connectedness are practical 
preconditions for better 

schools, safer streets and 
even healthier and longer 

lives’
-Robert Putnam



Questions 

& 

Contributions



BOI WEBSITE-
www.bankofideas.com.au

COPYLEFT POLICY 
BOI resources, either in full or part, can be 
copied, quoted, reprinted, given away  and 

circulated. Parts may be torn out, 
extracted, summarised and further 

enhanced. In short, all the contents are 
public property. Please use in any way to 
build the passion, skills and knowledge of 
citizens to contribute to healthier local 

communities and economies.   

http://www.bankofideas.com.au


www.bankofideas.com.au

http://www.bankofideas.com.au/




‘‘It takes a whole 

village to raise a 

child.’

(African Proverb)





“working  together 
with fathers and 
father figures to 
becoming better 
dads in order to 
provide their kids 
with a better 
environment to 
development”

The Fathering Project 

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fthefatheringproject.org%2Ffpwp%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2015%2F11%2FScreenshot_821.png&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fthefatheringproject.org%2Factivity%2Fdont-create-a-kid-cave%2F&docid=n8wDliSa-QpAyM&tbnid=nboFD65QRVhyvM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwiVqLHS97XkAhVHVH0KHd_bDd8QMwhJKAYwBg..i&w=748&h=408&itg=1&bih=740&biw=1200&q=fathering%20project%20logo&ved=0ahUKEwiVqLHS97XkAhVHVH0KHd_bDd8QMwhJKAYwBg&iact=mrc&uact=8


Dads Groups are formed through schools, workplaces 
or community groups and aim to be fun, interactive 
and supportive. They provide a community of like-
minded Dads to discuss and address the importance of 
being an involved and effective Father or Father 
figure to create better outcomes for their kids. The 
key role of the Dads Group is to provide leadership 
and direction to the group of Dads, Fathers, Father 
figures, colleagues and support people, including 
Mums, and host activities within the community. 
Popular activities include biannual barbecues, event 
days, camping events and Dad catch-ups.

www.thefatheringproject.org

Dads Groups 

http://www.thefatheringproject.org/

